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3. Assessment of Development Objective and Design, and of Quality at Entry
3.1 Original Objective:

As stated in the SAR, the project aimed to protect Romanian Delta ecosystems, through contributing to the
conservation of biodiversity within the Delta, strengthening the capacity of the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve Authority (DDBRA), and the Danube Delta National Institute (DDNI), a research institute whose
primary role is to conduct research on behalf of DDBRA. It enabled DDBRA and DDNI to monitor and
manage protected areas effectively, working with local community groups to ensure sustainable resource
use, and restore some wetlands to their natural conditions. The project was developed in association with
three related GEF supported projects being developed in the region: the Ukrainian Danube Delta
Biodiversity Project, the Danube River Basin Environment Program, and the Black Sea Management
Project.
At the time of project preparation this objective was realistic, appropriate and important, and was in line
with the 1994 CAS and 1992 Environmental Strategy Paper, which was prepared in collaboration with
GOR, USAID, USEPA, WHO and EC-PHARE. Significantly, project preparation was undertaken in
parallel with an EBRD Technical Cooperation Project supporting the establishment of the administrative
structure and legal framework for DDBRA, Romania's first administrative structure for protected area
management, and the preparation of a conservation management plan for the Danube Delta Biosphere
Reserve. Additionally, EBRD had prepared a proposal for a loan to support socio-economic development
among Delta communities based on eco-tourism, and provide water supply systems for four Delta villages.
Consequently, the original project development objective complemented the EBRD initiatives by building
capacity under the new institutional arrangements to implement the conservation management plan.
The objectives of the Romanian and Ukrainian Danube Delta Biodiversity projects were the same and the
components designed to achieve the objectives were also similar. During implementation, common lessons
leamed in the two sister projects included the need for well-planned public awareness activities early in the
project life and the need to guide sustainable use of natural resources with participation of local
communities. Contrasts between the two Danube Delta projects were mainly due to specific country
conditions, such as the existance of significant budgetary constraints in Ukraine, the existence of older and
more experienced implementing institutions in Romania, and different approaches to wetland restoration in
the two countries.
3.2 Revised Objective:

The development objective was not revised but, following the cancellation of the EBRD loan to support
socio-economic development among Delta communities, the project objective was augmented under
supervision to include working with community groups to enhance economic development that is linked
with sustainable natural resource management and biodiversity conservation objectives.
3.3 Original Comnponents:

1.

InstitutionalStrengtheningof the EcologicalWardensDepartment(cost estimateat

appraisal: US$ 1.48 million), to support nature protection, surveys, public awareness and nature
interpretation in the Delta, through the provision of equipment to enhance mobility and surveying,
infrastructure and training. Overall, the design of this component was appropriate and supported
achievement of the development objective by strengthening the institutional capacity of DDBRA through:
(a) training of DDBRA warden and technical field staff; (b) providing equipment and vehicles needed for
patrolling, monitoring and guiding; (c) establishing training facilities, visitor information centers, field
stations, and (d) providing accommodation for DDBRA and DDNI staff. During implementation, the
scope of this component was expanded to take advantage of new opportunities for warden department staff
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to work with Delta communities to establish sustainable systems for management of Delta resources.
2.
Monitoring (cost estimate at appraisal: US$ 0.64 million), through improved population and
species inventories, ecosystems surveys, and development of an integrated database using GIS technology
to provide the basis for development of resource management plans. Overall, the design of this component
was appropriate and supported achievement of the development objective through strengthening the
institutional capacity of DDNI to build on existing monitoring work by providing: (a) equipment for
research, field monitoring, analysis of data, (b) technical assistance, (c) training, and (d) publications. The
component also provided training, technical assistance and equipment to assist DDBRA to undertake its
monitoring and management functions.
3.
Pilot Polder Restoration to Natural Conditions, and Reed Restoration Research (cost estimate
at appraisal: US$ 0.575 million). This component piloted different approaches to ecological restoration
and management of Delta wetlands. Overall, the design of this component was appropriate and supported
achievement of the development objective. However, lack of clarity of ownership / use rights among
County Council, state/private enterprises and DDBRA and inadequate participation of key stakeholders in
development of the restoration plan resulted in delays in implementing the component in some target areas.
4.
Ecosystems Restoration (cost estimate at appraisal: US$ 1.18 million). This component was
intended to support wetland restoration, through protection of a lake from direct inflow of nutrient and
sediment rich Danube water; willow planting; village woodlots; pilot sturgeon propagation; protection of
fish from the lake Razim irrigation intake; removal of some deteriorating metal structures for aesthetic
enhancement; establishment of a small grants fund for research proposals with special focus on
management of buffer zones. The initial design of this component did not adequately support achievement
of project objectives and, consequently, was subject to significant redesign during project implementation.
5.
Public Awareness and Community Involvement (cost estimate at appraisal: US$ 0.155
million), including support to the DDBRA wardens department to work with schools and local
communities, support to the DDBRA in production of public awareness material, and support to local
NGOs to enable them to expand their public awareness activities. This component focused on building the
capacity of DDBRA to undertake public awareness activities, through providing: (a) training for the
warden guides; (b) technical assistance; (c) equipment and materials; and (d) establishing collaborative
arrangements with local NGOs. The initial design and scope of this component did not adequately support
project objectives and was, consequently subject to further development and expansion during
implementation.
6.
Regional Initiatives, Coordination and Management Assistance (cost estimate at appraisal:
US$ 0.19 million). Overall, the design of this component was appropriate and supported achievement of
the project objective through providing: (a) support for establishing collaboration with conservation
initiatives in the Ukrainian portion of the Danube Delta through exchange and joint training programs, and
study tours for field and technical staff, and (b) technical assistance to support procurement of major
packages during the initial stages of project implementation.
3.4 Revised Components:
1.
Institutional Strengthening the Ecological Wardens Department (final cost: US$ 1.8 million).
The scope of this component was further developed during implementation to build DDBRAs capacity to:
(a) reform Delta capture fishery management by establishing a new licensing system for fishing boats; and
(b) undertake economic appraisal of proposed development initiatives. This was achieved through
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provision of technical assistance, training and equipment. The need for additional involvement of DDBRA
in supporting reform of fisheries resulted from a Government Decision (G.D. no.516/September 1997) to
transfer authority for management of fishery resources from State fishing enterprises to DDBRA.
Formerly Delta fishermen were obliged to sell their catch to State fishing enterprises at a fixed rate.
Following the transfer of authority, DDBRA initiated a system whereby fishermen were able to obtain
competitive market prices for their catch through participating in free auctions. The provision of training
on economic appraisal techniques, followed recognition of a need for DDBRA to be better equipped to
provide guidance on the economic viability and sustainability of development initiatives in the Delta.
2.
Monitoring (final cost: US$ 1.14 million). The scope of this component was extended during
implementation to support the excellent progress and implementation capacity of DDNI. The research and
monitoring activity of DDNI benefited of additional field, laboratoty, transportation and IT equipment, as
well as of funds for technical assistance and training to match the intensive intemational cooperation of the
institute.
3.
Pilot Polder Restoration to Natural Conditions, and Reed Restoration Research (final cost:
US$ 0.27 million). Under supervision, following the spectacular success of reed regeneration and wetland
restoration in Babina polder, some of the studies of reed restoration that were originally envisaged in the
initial project design were considered unnecessary and were, consequently dropped from the project.
Because of the confusion between administrative and ownership rights in early 1990's,the target polder
area envisaged to be restored could not be achieved. At the time, polders were under different or combined
authority among the Tulcea County Council, state-owned / private companies and the DDBRA.
Approximately 7,000 ha of polders have been restored, compared to a SAR target area of 37,765 ha.
4.
Ecosystems Restoration (final cost: US$ 0.81 million). The following sub-components were
subject to redesign during project irnplementation:
Willow planting - Since regeneration of willows occurs naturally adjacent to channels and river courses,
the emphasis of this sub-component was adjusted to focus on establishing village managed plantations for
production of fire wood in order to reduce pressure on natural forest ecosystems, while addressing the
needs of local communities.
Pilot sturgeon propagation through establishment of a hatchery - Under supervision, the rationale for
artificial propagation and release of sturgeon as the most effective means of conserving these species was
called into question and the component redesigned to: (a) undertake assessment of the major threats to
sturgeon populations (especially quantification and characterization of fishing pressure and the threats to
critical habitats), and (b) development a strategic regional collaborative plan for conservation of Danubian
sturgeon.
Protection offish from the lake Razim irrigation intake - A feasibility study undertaken under the project
indicated that investments envisaged in the initial project design would not be justifiable due to their
expense and inconclusive impact on conservation of Danube Delta biodiversity. Consequently, the project
did not proceed to invest in fish fingerling filtering devices for irrigation inflows.
Removal of metal structures - Following an inventory of unsightly metal structures, DDBRA concluded
that the cost of removal could be covered by private sector investors in scrap metal recycling.
Consequently project funds were reallocated to other project components.
Small grants fundfor research proposals with specialfocus on management of buffer zones - During
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implementation, the focus of this sub-components was adjusted to give increased importance to exploring
opportunities for socio-economic development for local communities living in the Delta, while reducing
pressure on the natural resources.

5.

PublicAwarenessand CommunityInvolvement(finalcost:US$ 0.24 million).The scope of

this component was expanded during implementation, to include the participatory design of a public
awareness strategy and action plan for DDBRA, together with financing plan for its implementation.
3.5 Qualityat Entry:
Project preparation predates the existence of the Quality Assurance Group (QAG) and a quality at entry
assessment of this project was not, subsequently, undertaken by QAG. This ICR assigns a satisfactory
quality at entry rating based on the consistency of project goals with the objectives of the CAS,
Government priorities, the Bank's safeguard policies, the quality of design and risk assessment.

4. Achievement of Objective and Outputs
4.1 Outcome/achievementof objective:
The objective of strengthening the capacity of Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority (DDBRA) and
Danube Delta Research Institute (DDNI) to protect the ecosystems and biodiversity of the Danube Delta in
Romania was achieved in a satisfactory manner. Under the project, the capacity of both institutions to
address their mandates has been strengthened, through provision of field and office equipment, information
technology, technical assistance and training. Additionally, the project assisted the implementing
institutions to work together to identify development priorities for the Danube Delta based on economic and
environmental sustainability; to develop strategic and operational approaches to biodiversity monitoring,
wetland restoration and building public support and awareness of the needs and opportunities for
conservation of Danube Delta ecosystems; work with local conmmunities,and foster intemational
cooperation in support of conservation objectives.
4.2 Outputs by components.

1.
InstitutionalStrengtheningof the EcologicalWardensDepartment(finalcost: US$ 1.80
million). Rating: S. Under this component the project provided training, equipment and infrastructure to
strengthen the institutional and operational capacity of the DDBRA wardens department to manage
activities taking place in the Delta in accordance with the DDBRA conservation management plan, and to
contribute to ecological survey and research work. The component satisfactorily achieved the physical and
institution building objectives anticipated in the SAR, which resulted in an expanded role and improved
effectiveness of warden department staff.
Early in project implementation DDBRA established a new position for a training specialist who, with the
support of with technical assistance and exposure to conservation management training programs in other
countries, prepared a training and reference manual, and developed and implemented a program of
in-service vocational training courses tailored to the needs of DDBRA warden and inspectorate field staff.
The program included foundation courses for newly recruited staff, refresher and specialized courses for
more experience staff, and instruction in foreign language skills, including English and French. The training
manual included site specific reference material of relevance for each of the DDBRA's twelve subdistricts,
and the newly established warden sections for ecological monitoring and guiding. On site training was
augmented by study tours to protected area authorities in the United Kingdom, France, The Netherlands
and Ukraine, providing warden department staff with exposure to a broad range of new experience,
including guiding techniques, the role of visitor centers in ecological education, and hunting management in
protected areas, etc.
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In addition to training, this component financed the purchase of boats, vehicles; communication, field, and
office equipment; built or renovated accommodation for technical staff, field posts, visitor centers, and
watch towers, and provided signs and information panels. The scope of this component was further
developed during implementation to build DDBRAs capacity to: (a) assist in reforming Delta capture
fishery management by establishing a new licensing system for fishing boats; and (b) undertake economic
appraisal of proposed development initiatives. Importantly, there has been a shift in focus of the role of
warden field staff from enforcement to working with local stakeholders to assist them to manage resources
sustainably. The impact of these investments includes improving relations with Delta communities, and
increased effectiveness of warden department staff.
2.
Monitoring (final cost: US$ 1.14 million). Rating: HS. Under this component the project
improved systems for inventory and periodic monitoring of species, populations and ecosystems; developed
Geographic Information System (GIS) and information technology tools, and a hydrological model for the
Danube Delta. Activities financed under this component were implemented and further developed in a
highly satisfactory manner. Physical and institution building objectives anticipated in the SAR were
exceeded, resulting in greatly improved understanding of the status and dynamics of Danube Delta
ecosystems, allowing for development of effective resource management plans, and the establishment of
institutional capacity to plan and implement ecosystem monitoring programs on a national and regional
basis.
Baseline survey of Danube Delta ecosystems assessed the status and distribution of flora and fauna,
identifying many previously unrecorded species. Baseline surveys provided information necessary to zone
and manage Delta ecosystems and populations appropriately, prepare a red list of threatened Delta species,
and design systematic monitoring programs targeting rare and selected indicator species of birds and fish.
Additionally, under this component, DDNI undertook assessments of sustainable harvest levels for various
commercial fish species and developed management plans for reeds and grazing resources. The GIS center
established under the project is an international resource and asset. Overseas training, exchange programs
and equipment enabled DDNI staff to build a comprehensive Delta database, undertake GIS analysis and
prepare maps in accordance with management needs, including a vegetation map for the entire Danube
Delta that was developed in collaboration with Ukraine. The hydrological model of the Danube Delta,
which was developed in collaboration with the Dutch Government, allows for monitoring and management
of water flow and quality throughout the Delta. This component has had a profound impact on Romania's
capacity to monitor and manage the ecosystems and biological diversity of the Danube Delta and
elsewhere. Capacity developed under this component is already being used to map and monitor wetland
habitats throughout Romania, and contribute information and analysis to the international conservation
arena.

3.

PilotPolderRestorationto Natural Conditions,and ReedRestorationResearch(finalcost:

US$ 0.27 million). Rating: S. This component piloted restoration of agricultural and fish polders to
natural wetlands ecosystems. While lack of clarity of the legal status of ownership of some polders
resulted in delay in achieving quantitative targets for restoration envisaged in the SAR (37,765 ha),
restoration of Babina, Cemovka, Enisala and Popina polders (approximately 7,000 ha) is proving to be
spectacularly successful. Ecological succession taking place in the restored polders has been monitored
with the assistance of intemational conservation organizations, and studies have been undertaken to identify
the most appropriate means of restoring remaining polders when consensus among stakeholders has been
achieved. In particular, the social and economic impacts of different options for polder restoration have
been assessed in consultation with local stakeholders and a plan for further restoration developed. As a
result of these initiatives, it is likely that local communities will derive economic benefits from the restored
ecosystems and will, therefore, support the restoration proccess, and that SAR targets will be achieved.
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4.

EcosystemsRestoration(final cost: US$ 0.81 million). Rating:HS. The outcomesof this

component include: reduction of eutrophication and biodiversity loss in some Delta lake complexes;
improving relations between conservation authorities and Delta communities, together with greater focus,
on the part of DDBRA and DDNI, on the needs and opportunities for conservation linked development; and
the establishment of new skills and regional collaboration that will allow for sustainable management of
sturgeon and other fisheries of the lower Danube and Black Sea coast.
Under the project, eutrophication, sedimentation and loss of biodiversity of Fortuna Lumina and other
Delta lake complexes, was reduced through dredging and adjustment of waterflows in accordance with
predictive recommendations of the hydrological model developed under the ecosystems monitoring
component. Management of woodlots by Delta villages that are heavily dependent on Delta resources for
fuelwood is being piloted. In the first instance, this has had the beneficial impact of further improving
communications and relations between DDBRA and the target communities. Similarly, activities piloted
under the small grants program, including eco-tourism, commercial production of medicinal herbs and
handicrafts and, in particular, support for the newly emerging fishermen's associations, have focused on
demonstrating how improving economic conditions for Danube Delta communities can been linked with
sustainable use and conservation of Delta resources. Training in economic appraisal techniques, and
improved ecosystem monitoring provided under the project will assist DDBRA and DDI to monitor the
relative success and conservation impact of these initiatives in the medium term, with a view to prioritizing
firther support for conservation linked development in the Delta.
Important achievements have been realized under the sturgeon conservation subcomponent. The project
introduced and applied skills in Rapid Rural Appraisal (RRA) to characterize and quantify the realities of
the largely illegal sturgeon fishery. To compliment the information on fishing pressure provided by RRA,
the project developed new capacity to monitor the seasonal movements of migratory sturgeon and assess
the importance of critical ecosystems for spawning, feeding and overwintering. Assessment of the fishery
and the migration were undertaken in collaboration with the countries that share the fishery (Bulgaria,
Ukraine and The Republic of Yugoslavia), and led to development of a regional conservation strategy for
sturgeon. Also, this activity led to the first gathering of the Danube River Commission (DRC) in ten years,
which reviewed the draft strategy at a meeting in Belgrade in May 2000. Subsequent meetings of the DRC
will now be held annually and the next DRC is scheduled to take place in Bulgaria in spring 2001. The
regional Commission for sustainable management of Danube and coastal fisheries will facilitate
implementation of the strategy. Skills, institutional capacity and collaborative mechanisms developed under
this subcomponent could be used to develop and implement regional agreements for sustainable
management of all Danube fisheries.
5.
Public Awareness and Community Involvement (final cost: US$ 0.24 million). Rating: S.
Outcomes of this component include: improved facilities and materials for public awareness, including two
new visitor centers, leaflets and posters; increased awareness on the part of Delta communities, especially
teachers and schoolchildren of the needs and opportunities for conservation and sustainable development;
collaborative arrangements with local, national and international NGOs in support of public awareness
objectives; and a comprehensive strategy to build public awareness and support for conservation of the
Danube Delta among key target audiences. During implementation it became apparent that public
awareness activities financed under the project were insufficient to achieve significant impact.
Consequently, project activities were augmented with professional guidance from the World Bank Resident
Mission and technical assistance financed under the project to develop a public communications strategy
for DDBRA. The strategy identifies and prioritizes information needs and target stakeholders, and
proposes a strategic approach to addressing and financing these needs over the short and medium term.
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6.
Regional Initiatives, Coordination and Management Assistance (final cost: US$ 0.24 million).
Rating: HS. Technical assistance, training, study tours and meetings of the Scientific Council that were
financed under this component have supported establishment of arrangements for conservation of the
Danube Delta in collaboration with Ukrainian authorities; bilateral arrangements with several international
partners for assistance with key conservation initiatives; a regional protocol for conservation of the lower
Danube; and international recognition of the quality and importance of the work of DDBRA and DDNI, as
evidenced by DDBRA having been awarded the Diploma of the Council of Europe for ecological
management of the Delta, and DDI's increasing involvement in implementing international research
contracts. Links with the adjacent Danube Plavny Reserve in the Ukrainian portion of the Danube Delta
were established under the project through exchange visits and study tours, and are being consolidated
through joint training courses for Ukrainian and Romanian warden staff. Benefits of improved relations
include an agreement on management of a trans-boundary protected area, including collaborative
monitoring and management of migratory birds and fisheries, and development of a vegetation map of the
entire Delta. This bilateral initiative has been expanded under the recently declared lower Danube green
corridor whereby the Ministry's of Environment of Bulgaria, Moldova, Romania, and Ukraine have agreed
to conserve and manage wetland and flood plain habitats of the region. During project implementation, the
international stature and recognition of DDBRA and DDNI as leaders in European wetland conservation
has grown considerably.
4.3 Net Present Value/Economic rate of return:

As the project was financed with a grant under the GEF pilot phase, the economic rate of return was not
calculated at the time of appraisal. While now an economic rate of return can not be precisely quantified
and calculated, the following economic benefits have been identified: (i) increased fish production , in a
natural regime, in former polders ecologically restored; (ii) viable alternative income generation activities
which created the potential to reduce the pressure for fishing, as a result of the pilot projects implemented
under the Small Grants Program (eco-tourism, fishermen association, handicrafts); (iii) increased
responsibility and sustainability in using the natural resources, as a result of the economic reform
supported by the project for direct licensing of private fishermen; if developed and supported by other
measures, this would be the first step towards reduction of illegal fishing and thus increased budget
revenues from resource and income taxes; (iv) direct benefits for the local population in terms of firewood
from woodlots planted under the project, which would additionally reduce the pressure for wood-cutting in
the secular protected forests.
Project preparation also pre-dates the GEF requirement for an Incremental Cost Analysis.
4.4 Financial rate of retuirn:

Not applicable.
4.5 Institutional development impact:

The project aimed to strengthen the institutional capacity of DDBRA and DDNI to monitor and manage the
natural ecosystems of the Danube Delta in a sustainable manner. It has significantly improved ability of
DDBRA and DDNI to make effective use of financial and human resources, and has build sustainable
institutional capacity that is already benefiting national and regional initiatives. Currently the staff of both
implementing agencies are well trained technically and managerially and have strong professional
motivations to serve the Delta. The project was implemented by a non stand-alone Project Management
Unit (PMU); the staff of the PMU concomitantly maintained their positions in DDBRA and DDNI, acting
in both capacities, so the experience gained in implementing the project will be fully incorporated in the
future activities of the two institutions, the project being fully sustainable from this perspective. As a result
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of the experience, training and equipment gained under the project, the DDNI has accessed other
international research grants and projects and has been nominated national coordinator for wetland research
and for the Danube River Green Cornidor Project.

5. Major Factors Affecting Implementation and Outcome
5.1 Factors outside the control of go\vernmentor7implementingagency:
Factors beyond the immediate control of Government that affected implementation and outcome of the
project included:

(a)
The prevailingeconomicenvironmentandimpactsof the transition,leadingto
unsustainableuse of Deltafish resourcesanddeterioratingrelationsbetweenDeltacommunities
and DDBRA: Restructuring and closure of industries that provided most employment in the towns
near the Delta (Tulcea, Braila and Galati), led to large scale unemployment, increasing economic
dependency on the illegal use of Danube Delta resources, and the emergence of a vibrant black market
for fish. At the same time, State fishing enterprises employing fishermen maintained low acquisition
prices for fish in order to be able to cover inefficiencies. During the first years of project
implementation, legal marketing channels, via State owned fishing enterprises, paid a price that was
only a small fraction of the price available on the illegal free market. Consequently, in order to survive,
Danube Delta fishing communities turned to the black market. This development undermined the
relationship between Delta communities and DDBRA field staff who were obliged to try to enforce an
inappropriate and unwelcome law, and resulted in uncontrolled and excessive use of Delta fish
resources.
(b)
International interest and support for conservation initiatives in the Danube Delta:
Collaboration and technical support provided, in particular, by the Dutch RIZA (i.e., the General
Directorate of Public Works and Water Management, which provides technical assistance in water
resource management and wetland conservation worldwide), and interaction with the international
conservation community, provided moral and substantive support for project implementation, and
increased DDBRA and DDNI's awareness of the Delta's international profile and the importance of
their roles in conserving its biodiversity.
5.2 Factorsgenerallv subject to government control:
Factors generally within the control of Govemrnment
that impacted on project implementation include:
(a)
Reform of the Delta capture fisheries: Following the change of Government in 1996, the
process of dismantling and privatizing the State fishing enterprises began and DDBRA comrnenced
working with Delta fishing communities to pilot community based fishermen's associations, and
introducing free market auctions for fish. The process of supplanting the uncontrolled illegal fish
harvest and market may take several years, nevertheless DDBRA has embarked on a process that will
lead to regulation and sustainable management of Delta fish resources by the communities that depend
on them, increased prosperity for Delta fishermen, improved relations between DDBRA and Delta
communities, and increased opportunity for DDBRA to conserve Delta resources in collaboration with
local stakeholders.
(b)
Budgetary constraints and public service levels of remuneration: Public service pay scales
were inadequate to cover the cost of living for DDBRA staff who did not also have access to economic
support from family or other forms of income, and provided little incentive for staff to stay in the
service of the authority. This led to a high turnover of technical and warden staff, and reduced the
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impact of training and technical assistance provided under the project.

(c)

Lack of clarityof ownership/userights for abandonedfish and agriculturalpoldersled to

delays in implementing the polder restoration program. The issue of clarification of ownership rights is
now being overcome. DDBRA undertook an economic and social valuation of polder restoration, in
order to prove the environmental, economic and social benefits to all stakeholders and to gain political
and local acceptance for polder restoration. Consequently, the Tulcea County Council indicated it will
allow restoration of abandoned polders under its administration and the first achievement was general
agreement and actual restoration of the Popina polder in mid 2000. According to present plan,
developed and agreed by all stakeholders, it is estimated that 45% of the target polder areas will be
restored by 2002, and 90% by 2004.
5.3 Factorsgenerally subject to implementingagency control:
Factors subject to implementing agency control that influenced project outcome include the innovative
institutional arrangements for project management. The absence of a discrete PMU had both
positive and negative outcomes. Early in implementation, supervision encountered some instances
where lack of clearly assigned responsibility for project tasks had led to delayed follow up on
agreements and next steps. On the positive side, the absence of a PMU ultimately led to mainstreaming
of project activities in the management plans of both DDBRA and DDNI.
5.4 Costs and financing:
At US$ 4.4 million, GEF financed project costs were 8% less than the US$ 4.8 million estimated at
appraisal. This reduction was caused by the gradual depreciation of the SDR against the US$. During
implementation, costs of some components were adjusted in accordance with changing priorities and needs.
The cost of public awareness activities was increased by 34% due to recognition of the urgent need to build
awareness and support for project activities among key Delta stakeholder groups, and develop a prioritized
communications strategy to support conservation of the Delta. Unexpectedly rapid progress in developing
and using facilities and systems financed under the project justified a 75% increase in investments in
building the institutional capacity of DDNI under the ecosystem monitoring component. New opportunities
in international cooperation, leading to adoption of treaties and agreements for management and
conservation of shared resources, led to a cost increase of 23% of this project component. Increases in
resource allocation to high performing activities were derived from a corresponding reduction in allocations
to components where the need for project financing had diminished. These included ecosystems restoration,
where costs were reduced by 36%, and polder restoration, where costs were reduced by 55%. There were
no major delays in disbursement. After completion of the full program, 98.35% of the grant was disbursed
and US$ 65,720 represented savings which were cancelled from the grant amount.

6. Sustainability
6.1 Rationalefor sustainabilityrating:
The rationale for sustainability of project activities is supported by GOR's commitment to consistent
provision of budgetary support for DDBRA recurrent costs and project activities; decentralization of
management functions and institutional capacity; revision and strengthening the legal framework for
conservation management of the DDBR, and the intention to explore provisions for revenue generation
from economic activities taking place in the Delta; and recent ratification of international conventions
focused on conservation of the lower Danube region.
From the outset, project design decentralized and mainstreamed project management functions to DDBRA,
thereby building capacity for institutional sustainability. Project implementation built on this local
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administrative foundation to equip and train implementing agency teams of technical, field and
administrative staff who are professionally motivated to continue to pursue longer term project goals in
accordance with strategic approaches developed under the project (e.g., for ecosystem and species
monitoring, building public support and species conservation initiatives). Additionally, the project
developed the institutional capacity to assess the technical, economic and environmental sustainability of
proposed conservation and development initiatives, and to build stakeholder support for actions through
incorporating workshops and consultations as part of the routine management planning process for the
DDBR.
Project implementing agencies are now further exploring opportunities to ensure the social sustainability of
economic development activities, and to link these with conservation of Delta ecosystems. This has been
greatly assisted by changes in the allocation of rights to manage and market Danube Delta fish resources
that have taken place during implementation and that have been supported by project activities. Important
developments include the replacement of state owned fishing enterprises with community based fishery
resource management organizations, and provision of legal access to free market prices for fish. The
growing development of ecotourism is further consolidating the linkage between sustainable incomes for
Delta communities and conservation of natural and biological resources.
6.2 Transitioni arr-angement to regular operations:

Regarding future financial sustainability, GOR is demonstrating conmmitmentto providing DDBRA
recurrent costs and continuing environmental restoration works initiated under the project and, for example,
have provided US$0.5 million for polder reconstruction in the year 2000. Additionally, DDNIs capacity
for commercial sustainability has been greatly developed under the project and is demonstrated by their
being awarded contracts for various independent research assignments. Regarding future legal
arrangements for management of the Delta, Ordinance 112/2000 modifies the legal framework for DDBR,
and strengthens the administrative functions of DDBRA through harmonizing its role with local
Environmental Protection Agencies. DDBRA is now exploring opportunities for retaining revenues derived
from fines and taxes on natural resources, including fishing and tourism permits, so that they can be used to
support environmental management and conservation activities. DDBRA is also exploring the possibility
of developing income generation activities, such as guided tours, publications, etc. With support from
Romania's second GEF biodiversity project, the Biodiversity Conservation Management Project (BCMP),
MWFEP is now beginning a national initiative to review and harnonize all sectoral policy and legislation
that has potential impact on biodiversity. This will further strengthen and consolidate the legal basis for
conservation of the Delta and provide for financial sustainability of protected area management, including
Government budgetary support and local generation of revenues for use in conservation. Objectives of the
Danube Delta Biodiversity Project will be further supported by activities to be financed under the World
Bank/GEF strategic partnership, which aims to reduce pollution burden on the Danube and Black Sea
Basins.

7. Bank and Borrower Performance
Bank
7.1 Lending:
Identification (Rating - S): Bank involvement in the project followed preparation of the Romania
Environment Strategy (1992), undertaken in close collaboration with the Romanian authorities, which
emphasized the importance of the Danube Delta as a wetland of global importance, and included
conservation of Romania's natural heritage as a priority. GOR established the Delta as a Biosphere
Reserve in 1991, and created DDBRA, as the first protected area management authority in Romania. Prior
to establishment of DDBRA, with the exception of scientific reserves for academic research purposes, there
were no institutional mechanisms for protected area or buffer zone management in Romania.
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The Romanian authorities worked closely with IUCN, which helped organize a workshop to identify
conservation management priorities for the Delta. Project identification followed this workshop. Following
the workshop, EBRD also identified a project that was to be financed with loan funds. The EBRD project
was to focus on sustainable economic activities and on preparation of a management plan. Regarding
priority for GEF under the pilot phase, the project was also seen as providing a link between the Danube
River Basin Environmental Prograrn and the Black Sea Management Project, and was justified in GEF
operational programs for both the biodiversity and intemational waters programs. The Initial Executive
Project Summary therefore proposed support for a water model as well as for the activities which were
eventually retained.
When it was initially identified, the project was to be a larger project covering the whole delta, to be jointly
implemented by Ukraine and Romania. The Ukrainian and Romanian authorities both indicated that they
would prefer separate projects that would be linked through informal technical coordination and
cooperation mechanisms. Experience has shown this approach to have been appropriate and successful
Cooperation has been built through project implementation with staff from both sides of the Danube now
participating in joint training programs and technical cooperation activities. Including formal coordination
in the project design would have been unwelcome and may have used project funds less effectively.

Preparation(Rating - S): Bank preparation should be seen in the context of the IUCN report and the
technicalassistanceand projectpreparationassistancealsobeing undertakenwith EBRD supportat the
time. EBRD supported preparationof a conservationmanagementplan for the DanubeDelta with a high
degreeof localparticipation,and preparationof a project focusingon: (a) developmentof economic
activitiesfor local communities;(b) improveddrinkingwater supply; and (c) a new building, equipment
and TA/trainingfor the DDBRA. The GEF projectteam workedcloselywith the EBRD project team and
the Romanianauthoritiesto coordinateproject activities,andjointly participatedin severalworkshops.
Preparationof the GEFproject was financedthrough a projectpreparationadvanceof US$ 150,000,which
was executedby MWFEP. A portionof the preparationgrant was allocatedto preparingwater modeling
activitiesthat were not financedunder the project,since the valueadded and cost of the water model
remaineduncertain,and the initiativerisked becomingan academicrather than operationalexercise.
However, the GEF grant financed the equipment used to obtain hydrological data, while the DDNI obtained

from RIZA the licence for the hydrologicalmodelling.The preparationteam focusedon allocating
resources for training warden department staff, better monitoring and information management, restoration
of wetlands, pilot ecosystem restoration and public awareness. In retrospect this practical focus of project
activities was appropriate and successful. Since social aspects were the focus of the EBRD project
preparation, formal social assessment was not carried out under the GEF project preparation. The project
was assigned an environmental category C rating since its impact on the environment was clearly positive.
Appraisal (Rating - S): At the time, the overall budget for preparation and appraisal of GEF projects was
limited. As a result, design of some components was better than others. The wardens' training component
was well designed, as was the monitoring and information technology component, and the wetland
restoration component. A strong feature of project preparation and, subsequent implementation, was that it
sought and brought in support from other specialized organizations. For example, WWF Germany through

the Auen Instituteprovidedtechnicalsupportto polder restoration,and BirdlifeIntemational,workedwith
the Romanian Ornithological Society on designing some of the bird monitoring programs. A key decision
made jointly with the Romanian authorities was to place responsibility for project implementation with
DDBRA in Tulcea, rather than with a separate PIU in Bucharest. This approach "institutionalized" project
ownership right from the start. A second key decision, shortly before Board approval, was to appoint an
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ex-ministerfrom the area with skills in public administrationas the Chairmanof DDBRA.
7.2 Supervision:

Continuityof supervisingstaff and a Bank supervisionteam that consistentlyincludeda combinationof
relevanttechnicalexpertisewith Bank proceduraland administrativeskillswas a key determinantof project
success. Forrnalproject supervisionwas undertakenon a semi-annualbasis with more frequent followup
on the part of residentmission and headquartersstaff as needed.Qualityof supervisionwas enhancedby
the delegationof taskmanagementin the residentmission,whichallowedincreasedand efficient
responsivenessto client needs.The core supervisionteam, which includedskillsin biodiversity
conservationand natural resourcemanagement,was augmentedwhen necessarywith additionalexpertisein
areas such as fisheriesand wetlandmanagement,public communications,procurementand financial
management.Continuityof supervisionallowedfor developmentof goodworkingrelationsbetweenBank
and counterpartteams, and to collaborativeand innovativerestructuringof projectactivitiesas new
informationand opportunitiesbecame available. The qualityof Bank supervisionof this project has been
subjectto reviewby QAG and found to be satisfactory.
7.3 OverallBank performance:
Rating - S.

The Bank'sperformancewas satisfactorythroughoutpreparationand implementation.Given the resources
and experienceavailableat the time, the project was well prepared. Projectobjectivesand designwere
relevant and appropriate,and informationprovidedin the project documentson project activities,budget
and implementationarrangementsprovedto be a valuablereferenceto the client in implementingand
adjustingproject activitieswith the supportof consistentand close Bank supervision. During
implementation,the Bank providedassistancewith procurementissues,contributedto technicaldiscussions
leadingto re-focussingand strengtheningof someproject activitiesin accordancewith the steadilyevolving
conditionsin the Delta, and facilitatedpartnershipswith internationalorganizations.The Bank provided
continuoussupervisionof the project by an appropriatelyqualifiedtechnicalspecialistand by resident
missionbasedtask managers,therebyprovidingfor informalinteractionbetween the client, other
stakeholdersand the Bank as necessary.
Borrower
7.4 Preparation:
Rating - S.

The borrower (MWFEP)preparedthe project in a timely fashion,and made the appropriatedecisions
regardingdecentralizationof projectmanagementto the DDBRA,and close involvementof concerned
stakeholders.Both the DanubeDelta BiosphereReserveAuthorityand the DanubeDelta National
Institute,as well as the Tulcea municipalauthorities,participatedin preparationand there was a strong
senseof local ownership. Participationof local communitystakeholdersin projectpreparationwas
addressedthroughwork connectedwith the paralleldevelopmentof the EBRDproject.
7.5 Governmentimplementationperformance:
Rating - S.

Governmentwas consistentlyand constructivelysupportiveof projectimplementation.Havingcommitted
to decentralizedimplementationarrangements,Governmentinvolvementin the daily and operational
aspectsof project managementwas deliberatelyminimized,leadingto local ownershipand successful
developmentof institutionalcapacityof the implementingagencies.Counterpartfundingwas generally
providedin a timelymanner.
7.6 ImplementinrgAgency:
Rating - S.
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Project implementation was generally undertaken in accordance with agreed workplans and schedules.
There were no significant lags in disbursement and project objectives were achieved in a satisfactory or
highly satisfactory manner. Although, at that time, the implementing agencies had little experience with
Bank operations, they managed the procurement and consultant supervision process in a satisfactory and
timely fashion. Both implementing agencies demonstrated a flexible and innovative approach to project
implementation, and were ready to experiment with new technical approaches to ecosystem and wetland
restoration, and to the involvement of NGO and local stakeholder groups in the development of project
activities.
7.7 Overall Borrower performance:

Rating - S.
The recipient's performnancewas satisfactory. Project funds were disbursed in the agreed five year period,
legal covenants were continuously enforced and, with the inclusion of adaptations as necessary, the project
was implemented largely as planned. The two implementing agencies adapted well to the changes,
challenges and opportunities made available by the project. DDBRAs role was expanded from monitoring
and protection to include ecological restoration and management, and working with local communities to
raise awareness of the needs and opportunities for conservation of Delta biodiversity and landscapes, and
for sustainable management of Delta natural resources. DDNI's capacity to provide research and analysis
to support DDBRAs expanded planning and management functions increased dramatically during project
implementation. DDNI is now routinely involved in undertaking similar tasks in support of national and
intemational conservation and resource management initiatives.
8. Lessons Learned
Key lessons from the perspective of the Bank and the recipient include:
(a)
Allocation of responsibility for project management to the staff of existing institutional
structures, rather than establishing a separate Project Management Unit, provided for
sustainability. Additionally, decentralization of responsibility for project management to the site
level implementation unit built ownership and capacity. Both aspects of implementation
arrangements - intemal project management unit and decentralization - were innovative at the
time of project preparation, and both proved to be successful and instrumental in securing
project success.
(b)
With the support of quality supervision, project success was not significantly hampered
by the relatively low cost of preparation, or the absence of subsequently developed Bank and
GEF processing requirements that, had they existed at the time of preparation, would have
greatly increased the cost and time of project preparation.
(c)
Continuity in the Bank supervision team, which consistently included a mix of relevant
technical expertise and Bank administrative know-how, contributed to improved relations
between the Bank and client, and allowed for evolution of project activities and successful
implementation.
(d)
Project design should not rely on related but unconfirmed operations to undertake
activities that could significantly influence project success. In the case of the Danube Delta
Biodiversity Project, the related operation was a proposed EBRD investment loan that was to
address socio-economic aspects of development in the Delta. The EBRD loan did not eventuate.
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(e)
To minimiseresistanceto change and gain public support,a professionallydesigned
public communicationsstrategyand actionplan shouldbe developedand implementedearly in
the project cycle,in orderto build awarenessand necessarysupport forproject activitiesamong
key stakeholdergroups.
(f)
Early in the projectcycle, participatorytechniquesshouldbe used to undertake
socio-economicassessmentof existingand potentialuses of reserveresourcesand develop
communitybased strategiesfor developingconservation-linkedsustainableresourceuse. In this
regard, skillsin RRA, costbenefit analysis,communicationsand conflict resolutionare of
fundamentalimportancefor protectedarea management.
(g)
Performanceindicatorsshouldbe prescribedas one of the objectivesof baseline
assessmentsof ecosystems,socio-economicparameters,and other underlyingfactorsaffecting
use of naturalresources. Subsequently,whereverpossible,implementationshouldbe
periodicallymeasuredagainstmeaningfulimpactindicators.
(h)
Collaborationfor conservationand environmentalmanagementacross international
boundariescan be effectivelyfosteredby parallelbut independentprojects.
(i)
Interactionbetweenexistingand new client implementationteams forWorld Bank
projectscan greatly contributeto the quality of project design(lessonslearned from the
perspectiveof Romania'ssecond GEF biodiversityproject team are in Annex 8)

9. PartnerComments
(a) Borrower/implementingagency:

The Danube Delta is an important wildlife habitat, the second largest delta in Europe, covering
580,000 ha. It has the largest number of birds of any South Europe wetland, being a key area
for passage of migrants and wintering birds, when the number of winter wildfowl may exceed
2 million. Over 320 species of birds are of European importance, of which 12 are globally
endangered. People have used the natural resources of the Delta for over 7,000 years. The
Delta is an economic resource, encouraging activities like navigation, commercial fishing,
tourism, reed harvesting. In the last century the wetlands have been degraded. There are
several reasons for decline, such as the interference in the natural hydrology cycle by the
construction of canals, dikes, polders, and dams upstream, the embankment of the Danube
flood plain, ill-conceived attempts at intensive agriculture, fish farming, forestry development,
inappropriate harvesting methods, pollution, overfishing and uncontrolled tourism.
9.1. Project Objective and Components

The project aimed to protect the Romanian Delta ecosystems. This objective was achieved
through the following 6 components:
(a)
Strengthening the wardens department. This component focused on improving the
capacity of DDBRA through the provision of equipment to enhance mobility and surveying,
infrastructure and training, in order to support nature protection, surveys, public awareness
and nature interpretation in the Delta;
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(b)
Ecosystemsmonitoring.Through improvedpopulationand speciesinventories,
ecosystemssurveys,hydrologicalmonitoringand developmentof an integrateddatabaseusing
GIS technologyto providethe basis for developmentof resourcemanagementplans;
(c)
Polderrestoration.Pilot restorationof poldersto natural conditionwith impactand
hydrologicalmonitoring,of abandonedpolderstogether with applied researchinto reed
restorations;
(d)
Ecosystemrestoration.Additionalpilot wetlandrestoration,includingprotectionof a
lake from direct inflowof Danube river,willow planting,villagewoodlots,pilot protectionof
fish fingerlingsfrom an irrigationpumpingstationintake,removal of some deterioratingmetal
structuresfor landscapeenhancement,sturgeonrecovery,and small grants fund for research
proposals;
(e)
Publicawareness.A componentincludingsupportto the DDBRAin the production
of publicawarenessmaterial, supportto wardensto workwith schools and local communities,
and supportto local NGOs to enable them to expandtheir public awarenessactivities;and
(f)
Managementand co-ordination.Assistancewith co-ordinationof activitiesbetween
Ukraineand Romania,and limitedtechnicalassistancewith projectmanagement,especially
with procurementand disbursement.
9.2. Project outconmes

The project had positive and satisfactory outcomes with respect to human resources
development,improvedbiodiversityand utilisationof the relevantdata by the DDBRA:
(a)
Institutionalstrengthening.DDBRAstaff are better trained and equippedto fulfil
DDBRA'smandateof improvedmanagementand protectionof the biodiversity;
(b)
Improvedbiodiversitymanagement.A better protectionand managementof the
biodiversityin the DanubeDelta BiosphereReservehas beenensured;
(c)
Participationof local stakeholdersin sustainabledevelopment.A greater
involvementof local communitiesand of NGOshas beenachieved.
9.3. Evaluation of the Bank's, of the borrower's and ofother partners'performance

(a)
Bank'sPerformance
The Bank's performance was satisfactory throughoutpreparation and implementation.The
project was well prepared: the project design was fully appropriateto the project objectives,
and the recipient was comfortablewith the level of detail on project activities, budget, and
implementationarrangementsfound in the project document.Startingearly in implementation,
the Bank provided assistance with procurement,focused on human resources development
activities that were useful in implementingthe project and preparing the recipient for the
operationalphase, and assisted with facilitatingpartnershipswith intemationalorganisations
interested in the project. The Bank was responsive to the additional supervisionneeds not
foreseenduringpreparation,by accessingtrust funds for technicalassistanceand training. The
project was constantly supervised, from launching through completion, by a technical
specialist,by a highly qualified resident mission staff member and by other experienced
residentmissionstaff, familiarwith the needs of the projectand of Romania.
(b)
Recipient'sPerformance
The recipient's performance was satisfactory. The project was disbursed over a five-year
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period,and the legal covenantswere continuouslyenforced.The project was implementedas
planned, with several adaptive changes made in consultationwith the Bank. The principal
beneficiaries of the project were the Danube Delta Biosphere Reserve Authority and the
Danube Delta National Institute.The DDBRA staff performedwell in adaptingtheir previous
mandateof monitoring and protectionfunctionsthat were typical of a strictly protectedarea,
to include wetland management and public education and involvement.The DDBRA was
assisted by MWFEP, and by the PMU. The performanceof the MWFEP was satisfactoryin
facilitatingall aspects of the project. The PMU's efforts and results in procurementand as
facilitatorof project implementationwere excellent,particularlyin the contextof the country's
extensiveregulationsand procedures.
9.4. Key Lessons Learned

The key lessonslearned from the Recipientperspectiveare the following:
(a)
Well-plannedpublic awarenessactivitiesare needed earlyin the project in order to get
the publicinvolvedin a meaningfulway.
(b)
Futureprojectsshould seek waysto simplifyrequirementsand proceduresearly in
project implementation,in order to avoid progressdelays.
(c)
Paymentsand disbursementshouldbe done on time, followingthe stipulationsof the
Grant Agreement.
(d)
Continuityin PMU activitiesand responsibilitiesshouldbe ensuredalongthe project
life.
(e)
Continuityin supervisionresponsibilitycontributesgreatlyto therelationshipbetween
the Bank and its client.
9.5. Proposed arrangementforfuture

operation

(a)
Sustainability.The main stakeholders'commitmentto continuethe project activities
is strongand key benefits of the projectwill continueto be achievedin the operationalphase
with financialsupportfrom the government.In addition,DDBRAis seekingwaysand
promotinglegislationto implementmechanismsfor partial self-financing,suchas revenues
from fines, taxeson resources,fees paid by visitors,donations,applicationsfor smallgrants,
etc.
(b)
Future Operations.Therecipienthas identifiedthe followingactivitiesto be
developedin the operationalperiod from 2000 to 2003: DDBRAinfrastructureand resource
management,wetlandrestoration,researchand monitoring,public awareness,regionaland
internationalcooperation,tourismand developmentof alternativeactivities.
The followingactivitieshave been identifiedas next steps:
(i) Strengtheningthe wardensdepartment:
Involvethe local communitiesin controland supervisionactivities;
Involvethe wardensin data collectionfor maintainingthe database, to be used in the
evaluationof the evolutionof the ecosystemsand in the DDBRAmanagement.
-

(ii) Ecosystemsmonitoring
-

Use the experiencegained in the project for other GEF projectse.g. Lower Prut River,
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DanubeRiver Green Corridor,BiodiversityConservationManagementand Agricultural
PollutionControl;
Provide resourcesfor supportingthe long term DDBRecosystemsmonitoring
program;
Improvethe telecommunicationfacilitiesfor improvingdata exchangebetween
DDBRAand DDNI;
Improvethe systemto accessthe hydrologicaldata base from AR;
Establisha Protocolfor cooperationbetweenDDBRAand AR regardinghydrological
monitoringdata access.
(iii) Polder restoration
Finalizerestorationworks in Fortuna,Dunavat,Holbinaareas (7,745ha). Ecological
restorationis essential for the sustainabledevelopmentof the delta and the coastal zone.
-

(iv) Ecosystemrestoration
Replicatethe plantationof other woodlots,in otherparts of the DanubeDelta, with a
view to meet all the needs of the populationin the area;
Replicatethe pilot projects for eco-tourism,fishermenassociation,medicinalplants
and handicrafts,to ensure alternativeoccupationsand sustainableresourceuse;
*
Implementthe sturgeonconservationstrategy.The Danube FisheryCommission
memberstates shouldenforcethe measuresreferringto: participatorymanagementand
licensingsystem,breedersprotection,conservationof geneticdiversityand monitoringof
capture.
-

(v) Publicawareness
Intervene at the local and national levels to modify the Curricula dedicated to the
schoolsoperatingin DDBR and in the surroundingarea, in view of developingenvironmental
protectioneducationin the area;
Cooperatewith local NGOsand organizefield classes for children,focusingon specific
cases from the delta; in addition, identify and attract the necessary funds to implement the
componentof the Strategyreferringto environmentalprotectioneducation.
-

(vi) Managementand coordination
Organizea workinggroup for establishingbylaws/regulationsfor the bilateral
BiosphereReserveRomania-Ukraine;
Continuetechnicaland researchregional cooperation;
Participatein the new DanubeGreen CorridorProject;
Participatein internationalconventionactivities(Ramsar,Bonn,Berne);
Identifyalternativeforeignfinancingsources.
-

(b) Cofinanciers:
(c) Other partners ('NGOS/private sector):
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10. Additional Information
There is no additionalinformation
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Annex 1. Key Performance Indicators/Log Frame Matrix
Outcome I Impact Indicators:

indlcatorlMat,t
7

Proj

t In lastPSR

tuaKtL
L; t

aEstae

Increasedcapacityof DDBRAwarden
Keyperformanceindicatorswere not
departmentstaff to addressexpandedrole in identifiedat appraisal
field conservation

DDBRAwardendepartmentstaffprovided
with facilities,equipmentand trainingthat is
now beingusedeffectivelyin an expanded
role that includesmonitoring,public
awarenessand communityoutreach

Improvedcapacityof DDNI to undertake
ecosystemsmonitoring,researchand
analysisin supportof conservation
management

Completedinventoryof Deltaecosystems,
periodicmonitoringsystemsin placeand
beingimplemented,fully functioningGIS
center undertakinganalysisin supportof
DDBRAmanagementneedsand other
nationaland intemationalconservation
initiatives

7,300out of 37,765

Restorationof agriculturaland fish poldersto
naturalwetlandecosystems;controlof
sedimentationand eutrophication
of delta
wetlands,andconservationof Danubian
sturgeon

Approximately19.3 % of SAR targetsfor
polderreconstructioncompleted,and a plan
in placeto restore100+ 45% of SAR
targetsby 2002, and 90%by 2004. Control
of sedimentationand Eutropicationin
265,420ha of Delta ecosystems;and a
regionconservationplan for sturgeon
adopted.

Improvedpublicawarenessof needsand
opportunitiesfor conservationof Delta
ecosystemsand biodiversity

Publicawarenessstrategypreparedand
beingimplemented

Improvedintemationalcollaborationin
supportof regionalconservationinitiatives

BilateralRomanian/
UkrainianDanubeDelta biospherereserve
established,and internationalprogramfor
conservationof lower Danuberegionratified

Output Indicators:

lndlemtodMatdlxtL,bjected
.......
Numberof DDBRAwardensdepartment
field staff trained,and trainingsystemin
place

l

P

Keyperformanceindicatorswere not
identifiedat appraisal

0

W

dActLaS

0teE7tI7ate

Ninety DDBRAwardendepartmentstaff
trained,and receivingperiodicrefresherand
skillsupgradingtraining;role of warden
departmentexpandedto indudedata
collection,publicawareness and working
with local communities

DDBRAwardendepartmentequipmentand
infrastructureprovidedand being usedfor
conservationmanagement

Boats,vehicles,infrastructureprovidedin
accordancewith agreedtargetsand being
used to addressDDBRAmandate

GISinformationtechnologysystem
establishedand operatingin supportof
ecosystemmonitoringand management
program

FunctioningGIS center establishedwithin
DDNI (equipmentprovided,3 staff trained).
GIS outputsbeing utilizedby management
includemaps of soils, vegetationand
ecosystems,hydrologicalcomplexes,critical
habitats,tourism,etc. DDNI is also being
contractedto undertakeGIS analysisfor
othernationaland intemationalconservation
intiatives
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Baselineecosystemsurveyscompletedand
periodicmonitoringsystemsin place

Baselinesurveysof flora and fauna
completed;red data bookprepared;periodic
monitoringof Delta ecosystems,breeding,
migratoryand endangeredbird specieson
going and influencingconservation
managementplanning

Ecologicalreconstructionof agriculturaland
fish polders
Eutrophication
and sedimentationof lakeand
canalcomplexesreduced

Civilworksand dredgingof 300 km of
channelsresultingin controlof sedimentation
and eutrophicationof approximately265,400
hectaresof Delta lake and wetland
complexes

Smallgrantsprogramimplementedresuling
in improvedknowledge,awarenessand
participationof Deltacommunitiesin
sustainableresourcemanagement

Smallgrantfunded feasibilitystudiesof
sustainabledevelopmentoptionscompleted
and pilot projectsin ecotourism,community
basedfisheriesmanagementand handicrafts
productionand marketingbeing implemented

Conservationof Danubiansturgeon

Strategicplanfor regionalconservationof
Danubiansturgeonpreparedand
internationalcollaborativemechanismto
supportimplementationof the plan
established.

Improvedpublicawarenessand supportfor
conservationinitiatives

Publicawarenessstrategy,actionand
financingplancompleted;two visitorcenters
establishedand operating;over 40 teachers
and 1,500schoolchildrenin the Delta have
beenprovidedwith instructionand
promotionalmaterials

Regionalcollaborationin supportof
conservation

BilateralRomanianl
UkrainianDanubeDelta biospherereserve
established,involvingregularjoint staff
training,informationsharingand exchange
programs;DDBRA/DDNIparticipationin
intemationalcollaborativeprogramfor
conservationof lowerDanuberegion;and
variousbilateralarrangementsin supportof
wetlandconservationlocallyand
intemationally

End of project
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Annex 2. Project Costs and Financing
ProjectCost by Comronent (in US$ millionequivalent)
Appraisal Actual/Latest Percentage
of
Estimate
Estimate
Appraisal
iUS$ minlion US$ million
1.80
1.09
1.50
0.65
1.14
1.72
0.27
0.46
0.57
1.17
0.81
0.68
1.5
0.16
0.24
0.24
1.26
0.19

FrojctCostBy Compcnent
Strengtheningof the Warden'sDepartment
EcosystemMonitoring
PolderRestoration
Pilot WetlandRestoration
PublicAwareness
Managementand Coordination
Total BaselineCost
PhysicalContingencies
PriceContingencies
Total ProjectCosts
Total FinancingRequired

4.24
0.42
0.14
4.80
4.80

4.50

4.50
4.50

ProjectCosts by ProcurementArrangements(AppraisalEstimate)(US$millionequivalent)
ProureentMehodB.V.
TotalCost
ICS
NCB
Expenditure
C.tegory

2. Goods

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.60
(0.50)
0.00

0.50
(0.50)
2.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

1.10
(1.00)
2.00

3. Services

(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)
0.00

(1.90)
1.20

(0.00)
0.00

(1.90)
1.20

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(1.20)
0.50
(0.40)

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(1.20)
0.50
(0.40)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00

(0.00)

(0.00)
0.60
(0.50)

(0.00)
4.20
(4.00)

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(0.00)
4.80
(4.50)

1. Works

4. Miscellaneous
5. Miscellaneous
6. Miscellaneous

Total

0.00

(0.00)

Project Costsby ProcurementArrangements(Actual/LatestEstimate)(US$millionequivalent)
PrNcurement
Method
Expenditure
Cateory
Ica.b_6,>~~~~~~~~~~C
NO8F.
TtlC
Total Cost
1. Works

2. Goods
3. Services

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
- 22 -

0.73
(0.68)
1.64
(1.57)
1.71

0.00

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00

0.73
(0.68)
1.64
(1.57)
1.71

4. Miscellaneous
5. Miscellaneous

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(1.71)
0.42
(0.34)

(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
4.50
(4.30)

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

(0.00)
6. Miscellaneous

0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)

Total

1FFigures in parenthesisare the amountsto be
2

(1.71)
0.42
(0.34)
0.00
(0.00)
0.00
(0.00)
4.50
(4.30)

financed by the Bank Loan. All costs include contingencies.

includes civil works and goods to be procured through national shopping,consulting services,servicesof contracted
staff of the project managementoffice, training, technical assistanceservices, and incrementaloperatingcosts related to
(i) managing the project, and (ii) re-lending project funds to local governmentunits.

Project Financingby Component (in US$ million equivalent)
Component
Strengthening
the
Warden'sDepartment
EcosystemMonitoring
PolderRestoration
PilotWetlandRestoration
PublicAwareness
Management
and
Coordination
TOTAL

ApprasaEEstimate
INBank Govt
ClF.

4.50

0.30

Actual/atest Estimate
Go.
CoF.
tBank
1.64
0.16
1.12
0.26
0.80
0.24
0.24

0.02
0.01
0.01
0.00
0.00

4.30

0.20

Percentageof Appratisal
Percent
Bank Govt. CoF.

95.6

The separate Bank and Government contribution for each component was not estimated at appraisal.
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66.7

Annex 3: Economic Costs and Benefits
Not applicableto GEFprojects.
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Annex 4. Bank Inputs
(a)Missions:
Stageof Pr*ectCycle
Month/Year
Identification/Preparation

No.of PersonsandSpecialty
(e.g. 2 Economists,I FMS,etc.)
Count
Specialty
I
I

I
I
I
I

PerformanceRating
Implementation Development
Progress
Objective

NaturalResourcesEconomist
BiodiversitySpecialist
Specialist
Environmental
FinancialAnalyst
WaterManagement
Specialist
Ecologist

S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S

NaturalResources
Economist
Environmental
Specialist
Biodiversity
Specialist
WaterManagementSpecialist
Procurement\Financial
ManagementSpecialist
RegionalProcurement
Advisor
ProjectCostSpecialist

S

S

S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S

S
S

S
S

Economists
Biodiversity
Specialist
Specialist
Environmental
FinancialManagementSpecialist
Specialist
Procurement
PublicAffairsOfficer
WaterManagementSpecialist

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

BiodiversitySpecialists
Economist
PublicAffairsOfficer

S
S
S

S
S
S

Appraisal/Negotiation
2
I

I
I
I
I
I
Supervision
4
I
2
2
3
I
I

ICR
2
I

I

(b)Staff:
Stageof ProjectCycle
Identification/Preparation
Appraisal/Negotiation
Supervision
ICR
Total

Actual/LatestEstimate
US$(,000)
No. Staffweeks
110.0
41.4
147.7
58.8
87.1
231.1
488.8

-
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Annex 5. Ratingsfor Achievementof Objectives/Outputsof Components
(H=High, SU=Substantial, M=Modest, N=Negligible, NA=Not Applicable)

Rating
* NA
O NA
* NA
N * NA
N 0 NA
N O NA

LOPhysical

O H O SU O M O N
O H * SU O M O N
ON
O H OSUOM

O
L

* H OSUOM

O

K]Poverty Reduction

O H O SU O M

O N * NA

El Gender

O H

[I Macro policies
El Sector Policies

ElFinancial
InstitutionalDevelopment
Environmental

O
O H OSUOM
O H O SU O M O

Social

Other (Pleasespecify)
El Private sector development
K]Public sector management
OI

El Other (Please specify)

O N
ON
O H OSUOM
0 H O SU O M 0 N
0 H O SU O M 0 N
O N
O H OSUOM

-

OSUOM
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* NA
* NA
NA
* NA
* NA

*

Annex 6. Ratings of Bank and Borrower Performance
(HS=HighlySatisfactory,S=Satisfactory,U=Unsatisfactory,HU=HighlyUnsatisfactory)
6.1 Bank performance

Rating

O Lending
O Supervision

OHS *S
OHS OS

O Overall

OHS

6.2 Borrowerperformance

Rating

E Preparation
El Governmentimplementationperformance
El Implementationagencyperformance

OHS
O HS
OHS
OHS

El Overall

- 27 -

OS

OS
O S

OS
OS

OU

OHU

Ou OHU
O U O HU

O U O HU
O U 0 HU
O U O HU
O U O HU

Annex 7. List of SupportingDocuments
DanubeDelta BiosphereReserve AuthorityProgressReports 1-10
DanubeDeltaBiosphereReserveAuthorityPublicAwarenessStrategy
DanubeDelta BiosphereReserveAuthorityPublic AwarenessStrategyFinancingPlan
DevelopingSelf-Sustainabilityof the Danube DeltaDanube DeltaBiosphereReserveAuthority
The DanubeDelta-Homefor People and Nature
DanubeDeltaBiosphereReserveResearchInstitute
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AdditionalAnnex 8. The Perspectiveof Romania'sGEF OperationalPhase Biodiversity
Project Team
LESSON LEARNEDON DANUBEDELTASTUDYTOUR22 -28 MAY 1999
Activities

Lessons

Action plan for the BC Management
Project

*

Clearlydefinedinstitutional
frameworkimprovesmanagement
activities

*Legislationfor the establishmentof
PAs defineclear objectivesand
responsibilitiesfor PMAs

Staffpolicy

*

Staff stabilityensure
efficiencyin managementactivities
*
Activitymilestonesare
respectedif staff membersare
properlyassignedfor tasks
*
Trainedstaff haveefficient
activity

*Establishadequatefinancial
mechanismsfor the PMA to ensure
possibilitiesfor compensationand
incentivesfor the staff
*Clearresponsibilitiesfor all staff
membersand well defineddeadlines
*Establishappropriatetraining
programsfor PMA staff and park
rangers

Community
outreach

*
Local people informedabout
the project and PAs objectives
supportmanagementactivities
*
Communitiesinvolvedin
park managementprocesseshelp
identifymanagementsolutions
*
TrainedPA staff in
communicationtechniquesimproves
links betweenPMAand local
communities

*Initialworkshopto informlocal
communitiesaboutthe project and PAs
objectives
*Localcommunitieswill have
representativesin Consultative
Committees
oTrainingfor PMA staff and for rangers
in communicationtechniques
eSpecialsub-componenttargetinglocal
communitiesto be developedin the
PublicAwarenessStrategyat the sites

Participative
mechanisms
for PA
management

*

Stakeholderconstituency
improvesthe efficiencyof
management activities

*Establishscientificand consulting
committeesand involvethem in
managementdecisionprocesses

NGO
involvement

NGO involvementimproves
managementactivitiesrelatedto
public awareness,community
outreach,eco-tourism.

*Identifylocal and nationalNGOs
willingto helpaccomplishingPA
managementobjectives

Institutional
framework

*
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Public
awareness
strategy

*

Well managed public
awareness activities increase the
support of stakeholders and reduce
delays in project activities caused by
misunderstandings

*Well established public awareness
strategy focused on key stakeholders
*Promotional materials with clear
objectives, topics and key information

Information
centre

*

Clearly defined objectives for
information centres improve
presentation and displaying
possibilities of informational
materials
*
Well designed and presented
information help raising public
awareness on PA objectives

*Involve public awareness specialists in
the design of the visitor
centres/informnationpoints
eMonitor visitors opinion and consider
suggestions

Coordination
between
management
and research
activities

*

Good linkage between
research and management activities
reduce costs and time allocated to
activities which benefit on research
results

*Research contracts focused on
practical issues for PA management
eConsider research results in
management planning/decision

Biodiversity
monitoring

*

Establishment of adequate
biodiversity monitoring system leads
to valuable database for
management decisions

*Use competitive intemational expertise
to establish biodiversity monitoring
strategy
*Train PMA staff and rangers for data
collection

*
Quality information used to
establish GIS improves information
offered for planning and
management
*
Use of GIS in management
decisions improves management
activities

*Use of competitive GIS for the
establishment of a complete
biodiversity database
*Procure competitive information
needed for GIS
*Proper use of GIS information in
management activities

GIS use in
decisional
processes

Equipment for
field activities

*

Adequate field equipment
improve performances in field
activities (rangers activity,
monitoring)

*Develop strategy for financial
sustainability and allocate enough
resources for field equipment

Project
management

*

Respecting procurement
procedures reduces contracting
times for project items

*Establish clear procurement schedule
and responsibilities

-
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Project impact
monitoring

Well defined monitoring
indicatorshelp to improveproject
activities
*
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*Establishappropriatemonitoring
indicatorsand updatethem periodically

